Staurosporine, belonging to indolocarbazole compounds, is regarded as an excellent lead compound for synthesizing antitumor agents as a potent inhibitor against various protein kinases. In this study, two separate clusters (cluster A and cluster B), corresponding to biosyntheses of K-252c (staurosporine aglycone) and sugar moiety, were identified in Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and heterologously expressed in Streptomyces coelicolor M1146 separately or together. StaR, a cluster-situated LAL family regulator, activates staurosporine biosynthesis by binding to the promoter regions of staO-staC and staG-staN. The conserved sequences GGGGG and GCGCG were found through gradually truncating promoters of staO and staG, and further determined by mutational experiments. Overexpression of staR with the supplementation of 0.01 g L -1 FeSO 4 increased staurosporine production to 5.2-fold compared with that of the parental strain Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 in GYM medium. Our results provided an approach for improvement of staurosporine production mediated by a positive regulator and established the basis for dissecting the regulatory mechanisms of other indolocarbazole compounds with clinical application value. transcriptional regulation, lead compound, antibiotics, antitumor, gene cluster Citation: Figure 1 Identification of sta cluster in Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576. A, Gene organization of sta cluster in Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576, Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 and Streptomyces sanyensis FMA. Homologous genes in the gene cluster of three Streptomyces species are indicated with the same color (orf1-4 have no relationship with STA biosynthesis). B, HPLC analysis of staurosporine production in WT, ΔstaOD, ΔstaOD/pKCCLA, ΔstaIJ and ΔstaIJ/pIJCLB. C, HPLC analysis of staurosporine produced by S. coelicolor M1146, ScM1146-CLA, and ScM1146-sta. D, K-252c signal at m/z 312.1 [M+H] + was analyzed by MS and its structure is shown in red. E, Staurosporine signal at m/z 467.3 [M+H] + was analyzed by MS and its structure is shown. K-252c and sugar moiety of STA are shown in red and blue, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Streptomycetes, belonging to Gram-positive filamentous bacteria with high G+C content, provide abundant source of secondary metabolites such as antimicrobial and antitumor agents (Liu et al., 2013; Li and Tan, 2017; Yin et al., 2017; Meng et al., 2017) . Many clinically significant antibiotics are produced by Streptomyces, for example, streptomycin (1943, S. griseus), chloramphenicol (1947, S. venezuelae) and tetracycline (1950, S. remousus) . Genes responsible for biosyntheses of antibiotics are generally clustered together and hierarchically controlled by regulators, of which cluster-situated regulatory genes directly modulate the biosynthesis of antibiotics (Liu et al., 2013; Niu et al., 2017) . Among them, LAL (the large ATP-binding regulators of the LuxR) family regulators are identified and characterized by unusual large size containing an ATP/GTP-binding domain at its N-terminus and a LuxR-like DNA-binding domain at the C-terminus (Wilson et al., 2001; De Schrijver and De Mot, 1999) . In Streptomyces, more than 20 LAL family regulators have been experimentally verified to be essential for antibiotic production , and some of them are involved in biosyntheses of valuable antibiotics, including PikD in pikromycin biosynthesis of S. venezuelae, AveR in avermectin biosynthesis of S. avermitilis, MilR in milbemycin bio-synthesis of S. bingchenggensis and SlnR in salinomycin biosynthesis of S. albus (Wilson et al., 2001; Kitani et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2016b; Zhu et al., 2017) . However, the regulatory mechanism of few LALs has been revealed, which limited our overall understanding of the crucial roles of these regulators. Therefore, the clarification of their regulatory mechanisms would be significant for antibiotics biosyntheses and yield improvements.
Staurosporine (STA), first isolated from Lentzea albida in 1977, is a representative compound among indolocarbazole products (Sanchez et al., 2006) and subsequently the sta cluster in Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 was cloned and identified, in which 14 structural genes are involved in the biosynthesis of STA (Onaka et al., 2002) . First, L-tryptophan is oxidized by StaO to form indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA) imine, then two molecules of IPA imine are catalyzed by StaD, StaP and StaC to generate K-252c (staurosporine aglycone; Nakanishi et al., 1986) . Meanwhile, one molecule of glucose is catalyzed by a series of enzymes (StaA, StaB, StaJ, StaK, StaI, StaE) to form TDP-L-Ristosamine and is then attached to K-252c via two C-N bonds catalyzed by StaG (glycosyltransferase) and StaN (P450 oxygenase) to generate 3′-O-demethyl, 4′-N-demethyl-staurosporine, which is subsequently methylated by StaMA and StaMB to form STA (Park et al., 2013) . STA displays potent inhibitory effect against many protein kinases critical for malignant transformation and tumor agiogenesis through binding to their ATP-binding pockets. For instance, the IC 50 of STA was 3 nmol L -1 against phosphorylase kinase, 2 nmol L -1 against c-Fgr protein kinase, 15 nmol L -1 against protein kinase A (PKA) and 18 nmol L -1 against protein kinase G (PKG) (Park et al., 2013; Omura et al., 2018) . Thus, STA was considered as a promising lead compound for drug discovery due to its outstanding antitumor activity despite the relatively poor selectivity. Diverse structural modifications of STA have been attempted to enhance the selectivity. Many derivatives, such as AFN941, KIST301135, midostaurin, imatinib and compound 81, were semi-synthesized from STA and delivered improved selectivity against cancer cells in clinical trials (Omura et al., 2018; Nakano and Omura, 2009 ). Remarkably, imatinib for treatment of chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML) and midostaurin for FLT3-mutationpositive acute myeloid leukaemia were approved by Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (Omura et al., 2018; Kim, 2017) . However, the yield of STA still remains too low to meet the incessant demand for synthesizing the derivatives with optimized activity. A better understanding of molecular mechanism of STA biosynthesis will be beneficial for the construction of STA high yielding strains. Interestingly, we found that sta cluster consisting of two separate parts (cluster A and cluster B) on the chromosome of S. fradiae is different from sta cluster linked together on the chromosome of Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 and Strep-tomyces sanyensis FMA (Onaka et al., 2002; Li et al., 2013) . It might be a good opportunity to dissect the regulatory mechanism mediated by pathway-specific transcriptional regulatory gene in STA biosynthesis of Streptomyces fradiae. Moreover, this special organization of sta cluster will be advantageous for revealing the biosynthetic pathway of STA. It further clarifies that K-252c as skeleton and sugar as modification group are biosynthesized separately, and then they undergo condensation reaction catalyzed by several enzymes.
In this study, an entire sta cluster consisting of two separate parts (cluster A and cluster B) was identified in S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and heterologously expressed in S. coelicolor M1146. We revealed that a pathway-specific LAL regulator StaR positively regulates STA biosynthesis by activating the transcriptions of staO-staC and staG-staN. Overexpression of staR combined with Fe 2+ feeding resulted in 5.2-fold increase in yield of STA compared with that of the parental strain Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 in GYM medium. Our findings would provide the basis for more dissections on LAL family regulators.
RESULTS

Identification of the integrity of sta cluster
Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 is a natural neomycin producer (Zheng et al., 2019) , its genomic DNA sequence was downloaded from the web sites of NCBI nucleotide database (accession number: MIFZ00000000.1) (Grumaz et al., 2017) and secondary metabolites biosynthetic gene clusters were analyzed by antiSMASH program. A total of 31 gene clusters were identified and predicted to be involved in the biosyntheses of polyketides (PKSs), lassopeptide, terpene, lantipeptide, indoles, bacteriocin, non-ribosomal peptides (NRPSs), thiopeptide, butyrolactone, aminoglycosides, lantipeptide-NRPs, siderophore, ectoine, melanin and so on ( Figure S1 in Supporting Information). The cluster 7 responsible for synthesizing K-252c was named as cluster A in this study, the genes in cluster A showed 46% similarity to those of sta cluster in Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 ( Figure S1 in Supporting Information). Local BLAST alignment showed that genes involved in biosynthesis of sugar moiety (designated cluster B in this study) situated in the different location on chromosome of Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 in comparison with those of Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 and Streptomyces sanyensis FMA ( Figure 1A ). Homologous proteins in the three Streptomyces involved in indolocarbazoles biosynthesis showed high identity (Table  S1 in Supporting Information). Interestingly, the organization of sta cluster with two separate parts is not only found in S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 but also found in S. fradiae A617, an industrial neomycin producing strain with complete genome sequence in our lab. Subsequently, STA was isolated and analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using STA standard as a control, and the direct electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) showed that the STA signal appeared at m/z 467.2078 [M+H] + ( Figure S2A in Supporting Information) and K-252c exhibited the signal at m/z 312.1148 [M+H] + ( Figure S2B in Supporting Information). At the same time, in order to investigate the correlation and integrity between cluster A and cluster B in STA biosynthesis, K-252c core genes staO-staD and sugar biosynthetic genes staI-staJ were respectively inactivated via homologous recombination. The resulting disruption mutant ΔstaOD completely abolished STA and K-252c production, whereas disruption mutant ΔstaIJ only accumulated K-252c in the absence of the sugar biosynthetic genes ( Figure 1B ). Complementation with pKCCLA (pKC1139 derivative containing cluster A) in ΔstaOD or pIJCLB (pIJ10500 derivative containing cluster B) in ΔstaIJ restored STA production ( Figure 1B) . To further verify the functions of two separate clusters, pKCCLA was firstly transferred into S. coelicolor M1146 to generate ScM1146-CLA for heterologous expression. K-252c in ScM1146-CLA could be detected by HPLC and further confirmed by LC-MS. It showed a molecular ion peak at m/z 312.1 [M+H] + ( Figure 1C and D). When pIJCLB was transferred into ScM1146-CLA to get ScM1146-sta, the absorption peak of STA could be detected by HPLC and LC-MS showed that the signal appearing at m/z 467.3 [M+H] + was corresponding to that of STA ( Figure 1C and E). In conclusion, both cluster A (staR-staC) and cluster B (staA-staJ) are essential for STA biosynthesis indeed.
staR encodes a LAL transcriptional regulator essential for STA biosynthesis staR, locating at the left end of cluster A, encodes a putative LAL family regulator with 985 aa and a predicted molecular mass of 103.9 kD. The N-terminal of StaR contains an AAA (ATPases associated with diverse cellular activities) domain (amino acids 10-188) that belongs to the P-loop NTPase superfamily, while the C-terminal end contains a LuxR-like HTH DNA binding domain (amino acids 927-984). Further analysis revealed that the AAA domain contains conserved motif Walker A and Walker B ( Figure S3 in Supporting Information). StaR shows some similarity to LAL family regulators that locate in indolocarbazoles biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs), such as RebR (37% identity) in reb cluster, AtR (36% identity) in AT2433 BGC and AbeR (38% identity) in abe cluster (Sanchez et al., 2002; Gao et al., 2006; Chang and Brady, 2011) . Interestingly, StaR shows low similarity to other LAL family regulators (PikD, AveR, MilR, SlnR, FkbN, RapH) (Wilson et al., 2001; Kitani et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2016b; Zhu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2016a; Kuscer et al., 2007) ( Figure S4 in Supporting Information). Therefore, the clarification of StaR function would be helpful for understanding regulatory mechanism of LALs in the biosyntheses of other indolocarbazoles.
To investigate the role of StaR in STA biosynthesis, staR disruption mutant (ΔstaR) was constructed via homologous recombination. After incubation of ΔstaR for 144 h in GYM medium, STA was detectable in the culture extract of WT but not in that of ΔstaR ( Figure 2 ). To confirm whether the phenotype is caused by deletion of staR, the ΔstaR strain was complemented by a pSET152 derivative plasmid pROE, in which a single copy of staR was driven by P kasO* promoter. HPLC analysis showed that STA production was restored in ΔstaR/pROE, while STA production of ΔstaR/pSET152 containing empty vector pSET152 as a control was consistent with that of ΔstaR ( Figure 2 ). No obvious changes for growth rate and spore formation were found in WT, ΔstaR and ΔstaR/pROE (data not shown). The results showed that StaR positively controls STA biosynthesis.
StaR directly regulates the promoters of staO-C and staG-N operon
To determine the potential targets of StaR, the protein needs to be overexpressed and purified. Unfortunately, after many endeavours, StaR still remained as an insoluble protein or as an inclusion body. It is probably because the protein cannot be folded correctly in E. coli. So gusA transcriptional fusion assays were performed as previously described (Myronovskyi et al., 2011; Sherwood and Bibb, 2013) . Prior to constructing gusA reporter systems, co-transcriptional analysis was carried out to confirm the putative operons. Total RNAs were isolated from cultures of Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576 grown at 48 h in GYM fermentation medium and used as the template for cDNA synthesis. Seventeen primer pairs were employed for PCR amplification between two adjacent genes. If two adjacent genes are co-transcription, the DNA band corresponding to the PCR product of the intergenic sequence could be observed. The result revealed the existence of three transcriptional units (staG-N, staO-C, and orf1-staJ) and an individually transcriptional gene staR in sta cluster ( Figure 3A and B). Subsequently, promoters of the staR, staG, staO and orf1 were introduced to the upstream of gusA and then further inserted into an integrative plasmid pIJ10500 to generate pIJ10500::P X -gusA (X represents staR, staG, staO or orf1), respectively. Subsequently, the resulting plasmids were respectively integrated into φBT1 attB site of S. coelicolor M1146 to generate MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 strains used as negative controls. pROE, a staR overexpression plasmid, was then integrated into the φC31 attB site of the S. coelicolor M1146 derivatives (MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 strains) containing four different reporters to get MP R /pROE, MP G /pROE, MP O /pROE and MP orf1 /pROE ( Figure 4A and B). The gusA transcriptional fusion assays were performed as described in Materials and methods. If StaR could bind to the target genes, the expression of gusA would be activated to exhibit chromogenic reaction. The results showed that no blue color can be detected for MP O or MP G owing to lacking constitutively expressed StaR as negative controls, whereas the expression of gusA was detectable with color appearance in MP O /pROE and MP G /pROE, indicating that P O and P G are the targets of StaR. However, similar light blue color can be detectable in MP R and MP R /pROE, which was probably because the promoter of staR was constitutively expressed but not modulated by StaR. In addition, no color change was observed in both the MP orf1 and the MP orf1 /pROE, indicating that StaR could not bind to the promoter region of orf1-staJ ( Figure  4C ). Therefore, we concluded that StaR can regulate staO and staG through binding to their promoter regions directly.
To identify the specific binding sequence of StaR, gusA transcriptional fusion assays combined with the truncation of potential promoter regions were performed. There is a 354 bp intergenic region between translation initiation site (TIS) of staO and staG. The different length of upstream sequences of staO and staG (P O180 , P O160 , P O140 , P O120 for P O and P G194 , P G174 , P G154 , P G134 , for P G ) was gradually truncated Figure 2 HPLC analysis of staurosporine production in WT, ΔstaR, ΔstaR/pSET152 and ΔstaR/pROE. WT, S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576; ΔstaR, staR disruption mutant; ΔstaR/pSET152, ΔstaR containing plasmid pSET152 as a control; ΔstaR/pROE, ΔstaR containing pROE in which staR was driven by P kasO* for complementation. and fused with gusA as a reporter gene. For instance, P O120 represented a 120 bp upstream region of the TIS of staO. As a result, GUS activity could not be detected when truncated P G to 134 bp or P O to 120 bp ( Figure 5A ), indicating that the sequence between P G154 and P G134 or that between P O140 and P O120 is crucial for StaR recognition. In order to confirm the specific binding sites of StaR on P G and P O , the 20 bp region sequence was divided into several short sections (each pentamer as a section) and subsequently mutated. Among them, the mutation of only two fragment sequences described below caused color changes. Site-directed mutagenesis of promoters P G and P O was performed on the sequence 5′-TGCGCGT-3′ in P G to generate 5′-TTGAGAT-3′ or 5′-TGGGGGA-3′ in P O to generate 5′-TGCCAGA-3′ ( Figure  5B ). The resulting mutated promoters were designated as P Gmut and P Omut , and then inserted into the upstream of gusA and transferred into M1146 and M1146/pROE respectively to generate MP Gmut , MP Gmut /pROE, MP Omut and MP Omut / pROE. No GUS activity was detected in MP Gmut /pROE and MP Omut /pROE ( Figure 5C ), implying that the sequences GCGCG and GGGGG are conserved or indispensable for the binding of StaR.
StaR activates the transcription of the sta cluster
To reveal the effect of staR disruption on transcriptions of its target genes, quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis was performed. Total RNAs were prepared from the cultures of both WT and ΔstaR strains grown at different time points (24, 48, 72 and 96 h). Transcriptional profiles of four key Figure 3 Co-transcriptional analysis of the biosynthetic genes in sta cluster by RT-PCR. A, Gene organizations of sta cluster. Seventeen intergenic regions are indicated by short black lines in sta cluster. The length of each intergenic region is indicated in the gene cluster. B, RT-PCR analysis of co-transcribed genes. Total RNA of WT was isolated after incubation for 48 h and used for synthesizing cDNA. c, cDNA as the template; g, genomic DNA as the template.
Figure 4
In vivo determination of the interaction between StaR and its targets. A, Four promoter regions were selected for searching the binding sites of StaR. Arrows indicate the orientation of transcriptional units. Promoters labelled in red (P G , P O ) represent StaR binding regions between staG and staO. B, Schematic diagram of gusA transcriptional fusion assays. pROE was used to overexpress staR. The plasmid pIJ10500::P X -gusA contains each of four selected promoters and the reporter gene gusA. Each of pIJ10500::P X -gusA and pROE was respectively introduced into S. coelicolor M1146 to search the binding sites of StaR. C, Chromogenic assays of S. coelicolor M1146 derivatives on AS-1 agar plate. MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 strains were used as negative controls. MP R /pROE, MP G /pROE, MP O /pROE and MP orf1 /pROE were used to search the binding regions of StaR.
genes of each operon were tested, including staR as a regulatory gene, staG and staO involved in K-252c biosynthesis, and staA involved in sugar biosynthesis. The staO and staG were not transcribed in ΔstaR, suggesting that StaR positively regulates the transcriptions of staO and staG as the first gene in two operons ( Figure 6A and B) . The transcriptional levels of staA and staR had no obvious difference in ΔstaR compared with that in WT, indicating that staA-J and staR are not affected by StaR ( Figure 6C and D). Overall, StaR activates STA biosynthesis by positively controlling the transcriptions of staO-C and staG-N.
Overexpression of staR improved STA production
Overexpression of positive regulatory genes is a useful approach to improve the production of secondary metabolites. Using this strategy, the resulting overexpression plasmid pROE in which staR was driven by P kasO* was introduced into WT to generate WT/pROE strain. The yield of STA in both WT and WT/pROE was tested at different time points (0, 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 and 144 h) . The production of STA in WT/pROE increased to 1.9-fold compared with that in WT at 144 h ( Figure 7A ), but the growth rate and biomass accumulation in both strains were similar ( Figure 7B ).
To know whether improvement of STA production in WT/ pROE was due to the transcriptional elevation of corresponding genes in sta cluster, RT-qPCR was performed at different time points (24, 48, 72 and 96 h) in WT and WT/ pROE. Transcriptional levels of staR, staG and staO were selected to test. Surprisingly, an almost 180-fold increase in the transcriptional level of staR was observed in WT/pROE compared with that in WT at 24 h, and the transcriptional elevation was ascribed to the exertion of strong promoter P kasO* ( Figure 7C ). The transcriptional levels of staO and staG were increased 23-fold and 12-fold at 72 h in WT/ pROE compared to that of WT at 24 h, respectively ( Figure  7D and E). These results demonstrated that production enhancement of the overexpression strain WT/pROE was attributed to the transcriptional boost of both staO-staC and staG-staN operons.
Figure 5
Binding sites of StaR on the promoter regions of staG and staO. A, GUS activity of StaR to truncated promoters. P X denotes the truncated promoters, MP X (M1146/pIJ10500::P X -gusA) without the expression of staR denotes negative controls, MP X /pROE (M1146/pIJ10500::P X -gusA/pSET152:: P kasO* -staR) with the expression of staR denotes testing groups. B, The selected sequences 5′-TGCGCGT-3′ in P G and 5′-TGGGGGA-3′ in P O were mutated to 5′-TTGAGAT-3′ in P Gmut and 5′-TGCCAGA-3′ in P Omut , respectively. C, Chromogenic assays for binding activity of StaR to the mutated promoter regions of staG (left) and staO (right). MP G154 /pROE and MP O140 /pROE were used as positive controls. MP G134 /pROE and MP O120 /pROE were used as negative controls.
Effects of the additional supply of different precursors on STA production
Previous studies revealed that STA is biosynthesized from Ltryptophan, D-glucose and L-methionine (Sanchez et al., 2006) . Based on this, varying concentrations of L-tryptophan (0, 1, 3, 5 g L -1 ), its isomeride D-tryptophan (0, 1, 3, 5 g L -1
), D-glucose (0, 5, 10, 20, 30 g L -1 ) and L-methionine (0, 0.1,
) were chosen and added into GYM medium of WT and WT/pROE at the beginning of fermentation. In addition, GlcNAc (0, 1, 5, 10 g L -1 ) as a glycosyl donor and ) as a co-factor of StaP encoded by staP that is regulated by StaR were also taken into consideration. Unexpectedly, the yield of STA was decreased at different degrees with the addition of L-tryptophan, L-methionine, D-tryptophan or GlcNAc ( Figure S5 in Supporting Information), but addition of D-glucose or Fe 2+ led to the increase of STA production. To further investigate the effect of single factor or multi-factor combinational addition on STA production, checkerboard experiment was performed. A significant increase of 4.3-fold STA production in WT strain ( Figure 8A ) and 5.2-fold in WT/pROE strain ( Figure 8B) were observed in GYM medium with supply of 0.01 g L -1 FeSO 4 compared to that in WT without supply of FeSO 4 . The same as stated above, the increase of 1.4-fold STA production in WT ( Figure 8A ) and 2.3-fold in WT/pROE ( Figure 8B ) were also obtained with supply of 20 g L -1 D-glucose. Unexpectedly, combinational addition of both D-glucose and FeSO 4 for STA production is not better than that of FeSO 4 only. Taken together, the addition of only 0.01 g L -1 FeSO 4 could be most efficient for enhancement of STA production.
DISCUSSION
Microorganisms are regarded as a reservoir of secondary metabolites and provide various antibacterial, antifungal, antitumor and immunosuppressant agents. To know the biosynthetic pathway or regulation of secondary metabolites, studies on the functional role of genes situated in clusters are of great importance. Genes responsible for secondary metabolite biosynthesis are usually clustered together in procaryotic organism, especially in streptomycetes (Kieser et al., 2000) . But there are still some exceptions whose BGCs are separated into several parts such as maytansinoids BGC located at two places on the chromosome of A. pretiosum ssp. auranticum 31565 (Yu et al., 2002) . In S. clavuligerus NRRL 3585, genes involved in clavam biosynthesis lie in the three unlinked gene clusters (Tahlan et al., 2004) . In the case of STA, a linked sta cluster in Streptomyces sp. TP-A0274 and S. sanyensis FMA was identified (Onaka et al., 2002; Li et al., 2013) , whereas in S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and S. fradiae A617, genes responsible for the biosyntheses of K-252c and sugar moiety of STA reside in two separate locations, implying that the syntheses of K-252c and sugar moiety are independent. We speculated that the biosyntheses of other secondary metabolites might share the sugar moiety with the biosynthesis of STA. STA is an excellent lead compound for its potent inhibition against protein kinase C (PKC) (Nakanishi et al., 1986) . Many indolocarbazole alkaloids with better biological activity such as midostaurin and imatinib can be semi-synthesized from STA. In addition, combinatorial biosynthesis has been applied to obtain various STA derivatives with diverse sugar structures that are associated with bioactivity of compounds. It had been proved that L-rhamnose, L-digitoxose, L-olivose and D-olivose could be transferred and attached to K-252c in heterologous host S. albus containing reconstituted sta cluster (Salas et al., 2005) . More modification could be attempted to acquire diverse STA derivatives.
Since many STA-derived compounds are potential therapeutic agents, higher production of STA is needed to meet the increasing demand. In this study, we had increased the yield of STA to 5.2-fold combining the genetic manipulation with precursor-feeding. Also, more strategies could be used for further enhancement. For instance, promoters of positive regulatory genes or crucial structural genes could be replaced by stronger promoters such as P ermE* (Bibb et al., 1985) , P neo (Denis and Brzezinski, 1991) , or fine-tuning the expression of sta cluster with proper promoters (Li et al., 2018) . Moreover, multiple copy numbers of secondary metabolites BGCs had been proved to be useful in improving the production of antibiotics in several Streptomyces Zheng et al., 2019) .
Regulatory mechanisms of LALs proteins in Streptomyces are hard to study because their heterologous expression in E. coli usually exists as an insoluble protein or as an inclusion body. We tried to heterologously express staR in E. coli, but an insoluble StaR was obtained. It is reported that GST-tag fusion with DNA binding domain was used for LAL protein expression, and binding regions of SlnR and NemR were successfully identified. A direct repeat of four to five contiguous 'G' with several bp space was reported as a symbol of LALs binding site Zhu et al., 2017) . Subsequently, we also made a construction of GST-tag fusion with StaR. Unfortunately, it did not work well. Therefore, in Figure 8 Effects of the supply of different precursors on staurosporine production. A, Checkerboard analysis of different concentrations of Dglucose (0, 5, 10, 20 and 30 g L -1 ) combined with the supply of FeSO 4 (0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05 and 0.07 g L -1 ) on staurosporine production in WT strain. B, Checkerboard analysis of different concentrations of D-glucose (0, 5, 10, 20 and 30 g L -1 ) combined with the supply of FeSO 4 (0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05 and 0.07 g L -1 ) on staurosporine production in WT/pROE strain. The addition of only 0.01 g L -1 FeSO 4 could be most efficient for enhancement of STA production. this study gusA transcriptional fusion assays combined with the truncation of promoter regions had to be used to search binding regions of StaR. By means of this method, a 140 bp upstream sequence of staO and 154 bp upstream sequence of staG were proved as promoter regions recognized by StaR. The DNA sequence alignment showed that the two sequences were not found in other gene clusters of S. fradiae. So the promoters recognized by StaR seem not to exist in the other gene clusters of S. fradiae. Subsequent mutagenesis experiment revealed two crucial binding sites. For the promoter region of staO, the binding site is 5′-TGGGGGA-3′, which is consistent with that of SlnR and NemR. But the binding site of StaR to P G is 5′-TGCGCGT-3′ rather than the conserved 5′-GGGGG-3′. One possible explanation of this exception is that StaR may regulate the transcriptional level of each operon with different binding affinity.
LALs were reported to contain a DNA binding domain (DBD) at its C-terminus and ATPase domain at its N-terminus (Zhang et al., 2016b; Zhu et al., 2017) . But the function of a long sequence (>800 aa) between ATPase domain and DBD still remains unknown. The prototype member of LALs is MalT protein in Escherichia coli (Wilson et al., 2001; De Schrijver and De Mot, 1999) . MalT, a signal transduction ATPase with numerous domains (STAND) family regulator, is very similar to LALs in protein structure, and it has been used as a reference for studying LALs in Streptomyces. This protein contains a nucleotidebinding oligomerization domain (NOD) possessing ATPase activity at the N-terminal end and a winged-helix domain (WHD) at the C-terminal end. The sensor domain between NOD and WHD can respond to maltotriose to activate the regulatory function of MalT (Danot, 2000; Danot, 2010; Danot, 2015) . Further investigation should be implemented to facilitate our comprehension about the regulatory mechanism of LALs.
In summary, this paper identified a two-part-separate sta cluster in Streptomyces fradiae and clarified that StaR acts as an activator in STA biosynthesis. Based on the revelation of regulatory mechanism, genetic manipulation of staR combined with precursors feeding was used to increase STA production. These results provide the basis for investigating other LAL functions in indolocarbazole biosyntheses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains, plasmids and growth conditions
All strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576, a STA producer, was purchased from China General Microbiological Culture Collection Center (CGMCC). Streptomyces coelicolor M1146, a derivative of S. coelicolor M145, was used for heterologous expression of STA and GUS assay (Myronovskyi et al., 2011; Sherwood and Bibb, 2013) . Escherichia coli JM109 was used as a general host for propagating plasmids. Escherichia coli ET12567 (pUZ8002) was used for transferring plasmids into Streptomyces via conjugal transfer (Kieser et al., 2000) .
Approaches for manipulating E. coli and Streptomyces were performed according to standard methods (Kieser et al., 2000; Sambrook and Russell, 2001) . To harvest spores, S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576, S. coelicolor M1146 and their derivatives were grown on MS (2% soya flour, 2% mannitol) agar at 28°C. S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 was grown in TSB medium at 28°C as a seed medium. GYM medium (0.4% glucose, 0.4% yeast extract, 1% malt extract) was selected for STA fermentation. S. coelicolor M1146 and its derivatives were grown in YEME (0.3% yeast extract, 0.5% tryptone, 0.3% malt extract, 20% sucrose) as seed broth at 28°C. During GUS assay, S. coelicolor M1146 was grown on AS-1 (0.1% yeast extract, 0.5% soluble starch, 0.25% NaCl, 1% Na 2 SO 4 , 0.02% L-Ala, 0.02% L-Arg, 0.05% L-Asn) agar. When necessary, antibiotics were added into the medium with final concentrations as follows: 100 μg mL -1 apramy- 
DNA manipulation and sequence analysis
Isolation of genome DNA and plasmids from Streptomyces or E. coli was performed according to standard methods (Kieser et al., 2000; Sambrook and Russell, 2001 
Heterologous expression of sta cluster in S. coelicolor M1146
The cluster for STA biosynthesis consists of two separate parts, cluster A for biosynthesis of K-252c as a skeleton of STA and cluster B for biosynthesis of sugar moiety. The two parts were cloned into pKC1139 and pIJ10500, respectively. To clone cluster A into pKC1139, Gibson assembly was used (Gibson et al., 2009; Zhuo et al., 2017) . Cluster A containing nine genes (staR-staC) was divided into four sections (cluster A-F1 with 3,002 bp, cluster A-F2 with 4,363 bp, cluster A-F3 with 4,579 bp and cluster A-F4 with 4,869 bp) and they were separately amplified by PCR using four primer pairs (cluster A-F1-F/cluster A-F1-R, cluster A-F2-F/cluster A-F2-R, cluster A-F3-F/cluster A-F3-R and cluster A-F4-F/ cluster A-F4-R) with genomic DNA of S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 as the template. Each fragment contains about 30 bp sequence overlapped with each other as the gene arrangement of cluster A, the 5′-end of cluster A-F1 contains 34 bp overlapped with the 3′-end of P kasO* , and the 3′-end of cluster A-F4 contains 34 bp overlapped with one end with EcoR Idigested pKC1139. kasOp-F (gibson-1139)/kasOp-R was used to amplify P kasO* with 35 bp sequence at its 5′-end overlapped with the other end of pKC1139 containing EcoR I site. To replace the promoter of staR, P kasO* was ligated with cluster A-F1 via overlapping PCR to generate P kasO* -cluster A-F1. Four fragments and EcoR I-digested pKC1139 were added into the Gibson assembly system to form a final volume of 20 μL mixture. After incubating for 60 min at 50°C, 10 μL mixture was transformed into E. coli JM109 competent cells. The recombinant plasmid pKCCLA was introduced into S. coelicolor M1146 for heterologous expression of K-252c as a skeleton of staurosporine.
To clone cluster B for biosynthesis of sugar moiety into pIJ10500, the 6,566 bp DNA sequence (staA-staJ) was divided into two sections (cluster B-F1 with 2,144 bp and cluster B-F2 with 4,413 bp) and amplified by PCR with two primer pairs (cluster B-F1-F/cluster B-F1-R and cluster B-F2-F/cluster B-F2-R) using genomic DNA of S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 as the template. Cluster B-F1 contains 30 bp sequence overlapped with P kasO* at its 5′-end and 30 bp sequence overlapped with cluster B-F2 at its 3′-end. Cluster B-F2 contains 36 bp sequence overlapped with the end of Hind III-digested pIJ10500. kasOp-F (gibson-10500)/kasOp-R were used for PCR amplification of P kasO* containing 29 bp overlapped with the other end of Hind III-digested pIJ10500, and P kasO* was ligated with cluster B-F1 via overlapping PCR to form P kasO* -cluster B-F1. Three fragments, P kasO* -cluster B-F1, cluster B-F2, and Hind III-digested pIJ10500 were added into the Gibson assembly system as described previously (Gibson et al., 2009; Zhuo et al., 2017) . The resulting plasmid pIJCLB was introduced into S. coelicolor M1146 for heterologous expression of sugar moiety of STA.
Gene disruption, complementation and overexpression
To dissect functions of genes involved in STA biosynthesis, gene disruption based on homologous recombination was performed. Upstream and downstream sequences of the target gene amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were inserted into a temperature-sensitive plasmid pKC1139 that could not replicate in Streptomyces at a temperature over 34°C. This derivative plasmid was introduced into S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 via E. coli-Streptomyces conjugal transfer. The exconjugants conferring apramycin resistance were screened at 28°C. After incubating for 72 h at 40°C, singlecrossover exconjugants cultured on MS agar containing apramycin were obtained and confirmed via PCR amplification, and then these colonies were spread on MS agar without apramycin at 28°C. Subsequently, the resulting colonies would lose apramycin resistance via another round of single crossover, and apramycin-sensitive colonies were further verified by PCR analysis. For gene complementation and overexpression, an integrative vector pROE containing a strong constitutive promoter P kasO* and intact coding sequence of staR was constructed, the resulting recombinant plasmid was subsequently transferred into S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and its derivatives via E. coli-Streptomyces conjugal transfer, respectively. The expected exconjugants conferring apramycin resistance were screened and then confirmed by PCR analysis.
To inactivate staR, a 2.07 kb upstream fragment and a 2.18 kb downstream fragment of staR were amplified using primer pairs RUP-F/RUP-R and RDN-F/RDN-R with the genomic DNA of wild-type strain as the template, and then PCR products were digested with Xba I/Hind III and Hind III/EcoR I, respectively. The two fragments were subsequently inserted into the Xba I/EcoR I-cleaved pKC1139 to generate pRKD, which was further transferred into S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 for staR disruption via homologous recombination. The resulting staR disruption mutant (ΔstaR) was confirmed by PCR using primers RKD-F/RKD-R. For complementation of staR in ΔstaR or overexpression of staR in WT, the coding sequence of staR was amplified using primers R-F/R-R with the genome DNA of S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 as the template and digested with EcoR I, P kasO* was amplified using primers kasOp-F/kasOp-R and digested with Xba I. Prior to PCR amplification, the primer R-F and kasOp-R were phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase to facilitate subsequent ligation reaction. Subsequently, the two fragments were inserted into the EcoR I/Xba I-digested pSET152 to generate pROE, which was then introduced into ΔstaR or S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 to obtain the complementary strain ΔstaR/pROE and staR overexpression strain WT/pROE, respectively. Primers RKD-F/RKD-R and NEO-F/NEO-R were used to confirm ΔstaR/pROE and WT/pROE.
To inactivate staO-staD, a 2.26 kb upstream fragment and a 2.00 kb downstream fragment of staO-staD were amplified from genomic DNA of WT using primer pairs ODUP-F/ ODUP-R and ODDN-F/ODDN-R by PCR, respectively. The two fragments were digested with Xba I/Hind III and Hind III/EcoR I, and then inserted into Xba I/EcoR I-digested pKC1139 to generate pODKD. The mutant ΔstaOD was finally acquired according to the method mentioned above and verified by primers ODKD-F/ODKD-R. pKCCLA was introduced into ΔstaOD to obtain the complementary strain ΔstaOD/pKCCLA.
To inactivate staI-staJ, a 2.03 kb EcoR I/Hind III-digested fragment located upstream of staI and a 2.10 kb Hind III/ BamH I-digested fragment located downstream of staJ were amplified using primers IJUP-F/IJUP-R and IJDN-F/IJDN-R with genomic DNA of WT as the template. Two fragments were inserted into EcoR I/BamH I-digested pKC1139 to generate pIJKD that was used for the disruption of staI-staJ. The resulting staI-staJ disruption mutant (ΔstaIJ) was further confirmed by PCR using primer pair IJKD-F/IJKD-R. pIJCLB was introduced into ΔstaIJ to obtain the complementary strain ΔstaIJ/ pIJCLB.
Production and HPLC analysis of K-252c and STA
For STA production, spore suspensions were inoculated in liquid TSB medium and incubated at 28°C until A 600 reached 2 as seed culture, then 0.5 mL of seed culture was transferred into a shaking flask containing 50 mL liquid GYM medium. The cultures were incubated with a rotation speed of 220 r min -1 for 144 h at 28°C, and then 50 mL fermentation broths were centrifuged at 8,000×g for 30 min to harvest mycelia. The mycelia were dried by vacuum freeze-drying and then extracted with 20 mL methanol overnight at 28°C. After that, the extracts were concentrated by vacuum rotary evaporation and re-dissolved in 1 mL of methanol for further analysis.
To analyze K-252c and STA, HPLC analysis was performed with Agilent 1100 HPLC system and ZORBAX SB C18 (5 μm pore size, 4.6×250 mm). The flow rate was set as 1 mL min -1 , and a linear gradient elution from 20% to 75% of solvent B in 20 min (solvent A: water with 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid; solvent B: acetonitrile) was used during analysis. STA and K-252c were detected at wavelength 280 nm.
Determination of cell dry weight
50 mL fermentation culture was collected by vacuum filtration and then dried by vacuum freeze-drying to a constant weight. Cell dry weight was determined by subtracting the weight of filter paper from the resulting gross weight.
gusA transcriptional fusion assays
To further confirm the binding activity of StaR, gusA-encoding β-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter system was carried out (Myronovskyi et al., 2011; Sherwood and Bibb, 2013) . Briefly, an 1,818 bp DNA fragment corresponding to the gusA coding sequence was amplified by PCR using primers GUSA-F/GUSA-R with plasmid pGUS as the template. The gusA fragment was phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase and digested with Xho I. The promoters of staR, staG, staO and orf1 were respectively amplified by PCR using pR-F/pR-R, pG-F/pG-R, pO-F/pO-R, porf1-F/porf1-R as primer pairs and the genome DNA of S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 as the template. The promoters were phosphorylated and digested with Nde I. Each promoter and gusA fragment were inserted into Nde I/Xho I-digested pIJ10500 to generate plasmids pIJ10500::P R -gusA, pIJ10500::P G -gusA, pIJ10500:: P O -gusA and pIJ10500::P orf1 -gusA. The authenticity of each plasmid was confirmed by sequencing. The four plasmids were introduced into S. coelicolor M1146 via E. coli-Streptomyces conjugal transfer to generate four S. coelicolor M1146 derivatives named as MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 , respectively. The four strains, on one hand, were used as negative controls in β-glucuronidase (GUS) assays; on the other hand, they were used as conjugation recipients or hosts for the overexpression of staR. The above-mentioned plasmid pROE, in which a single copy of staR was driven by the constitutive P kasO* promoter, was introduced from donor strain E. coli ET12567 (pUZ8002) into MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 , respectively. After screening with apramycin in MS agar, the expected strains MP R /pROE, MP G /pROE, MP O / pROE and MP orf1 /pROE were obtained. Both negative control strains (MP R , MP G , MP O and MP orf1 ) and testing strains (MP R /pROE, MP G /pROE, MP O /pROE and MP orf1 /pROE) were cultured on AS-1 agar with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-glucoronide (X-Gluc) at a final concentration of 80 μmol L -1 at 28°C for 72 h to observe the chromogenic reaction.
Total RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR)
The mycelia were collected from S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and its derivatives at various time points (24, 48, 72 and 96 h), and were triturated in liquid nitrogen and then suspended in 1 mL of TRIzol (CWBIO, China) as previously described (Liu et al., 2005) . Total RNA was isolated using Ultrapure RNA Kit (CWBIO, China) and purified with RQ1 RNase-free DNase I (Promega, USA). 750 ng of purified RNA was reverse-transcribed to generate cDNA using Su-perRT cDNA Synthesis Kit (CWBIO, China).
To perform co-transcriptional analysis of the genes in sta cluster, 17 pairs of primers listed in Table 2 were used to amplify DNA fragments between two adjacent genes with synthesized cDNA as the template. To compare the transcriptional profiles of genes in sta cluster among S. fradiae CGMCC 4.576 and its derivatives, synthesized cDNA was used as the template for RT-qPCR with primer pairs qR-F/ qR-R, qG-F/qG-R, qO-F/qO-R and qA-F/qA-R listed in Table 2 . Transcription of 16S rRNA coding gene was used as the internal control using primer pair q16S-F/q16S-R. RT-qPCR was performed in a Rotor Gene Q with FastFire qPCR PreMix (SYBR Green) kit according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistical analysis
The Student's t-test (two-tail) was used for analyzing significant difference in gene expression concerning staurosporine production by using GraphPad Prism v5.0. A Pvalue less than 0.05 was considered as significantly statistically different, while P-value less than 0.01 was considered as extremely significantly statistically different.
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Figure S1 AntiSMASH analysis of genome sequence of Streptomyces fradiae CGMCC 4.576. 
Figure S5
Effects of the supplementation of different precursors on staurosporine production.
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